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TYNGSBOROUGH TOWN CLERK NEWS

• 2021 Dog Licenses are available at the Town Clerk’s office or by
mail. The license is now late and payment must include a $25.00
late fee. Male/female licenses are $11.00 and spayed/neutered licenses are $7.00. Current rabies vaccination is required. If renewing by mail, please enclose a stamped envelope for the license.
• TOWN ELECTION: The Town Election is being postponed from
May 11th to June 15th. This is to enable election workers and voters
additional time to obtain the vaccination. A decision on voting hours
will be made closer to the election and will depend on the Covid-19
numbers.
• VOTE BY MAIL: The application for 2021 Vote by Mail can be
found on the Town Website.
• TOWN MEETING: Town Meeting is planned for June 26th at 9:00
AM at the High School Field. The rain date, if necessary, is June
27th.
• Census Forms were sent early in January. Please make changes, sign and return. The census form does not register you to vote
nor does it change your political party.
Stay safe!
Please contact the office at 978-649-2300 extension 129 or email to
jshifres@tyngsboroughma.gov with any questions.

NOTICE
TO TYNGSBOROUGH
WATER DISTRICT USERS

The Tyngsborough Water District will be flushing water mains
beginning May 10, 2021. The flushing program will be in effect for
approximately 4 weeks. Flushing will be conducted between the
hours of 8am and 3pm, Monday through Friday. During these times,
water pressure may be low and the water discolored. Let the water
run awhile and it should clear up quickly.
We regret any inconvenience this may cause. Thank you for your
assistance!
Tyngsborough Water District

TYNGSBOROUGH BOARD OF HEALTH
HOUSEHOLD Hazardous Waste Day

This is scheduled for August 28 . It is held each year at the
Tyngsborough Highway Department Garage, 87 Kendall Rd.,
Tyngsborough, MA (Rte 113). More information will be posted here
as the date gets closer.
You may look at the October 2020 issue of Neighbor to Neighbor
on my website www.neighbortoneighbornewsletter.com The last
page lists what to bring and what not to bring. A new list should be
posted in the July/August issue.
th
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IN MEMORY OF

Vasiliki Nicolakakis
MaryAnn Bierdron
Donald R. “Chip” Crowell
Edith Edna (Brake) DeCarteret
Concetta M. (Riccio) Miranda
Mary E. (Flynn) Garland
Gertrude M. (Plouffe) Quintal
Lucille (Lemire) James
Marjorie F. (Foley) DesLauriers
Doris E. (MacArthur) Langlois
Kenneth W. Gordon
Margaret K. (Hogan) Leedberg
Arthur F. Agostino Sr.
Gisele M. (Adam) Vermette
Joan Ruth (Monaghan) Anderson
Dorothy F. (Ambrose) (Tramonte) Cantor

TOWN BEACH ON LAKE MASCUPPIC

In case you have been wondering. Work to renovate the Town
Beach on Lake Mascuppic is now underway.
The project includes the installation of an ADA compliant
walkway, the replacement of existing beach sand, restoration of
the existing grass area, the installation of an irrigation system, and
the construction of a retaining wall to separate the beach from the
grass area. This project is funded largely by Community Preservation funds approved by the Community Preservation Committee
and Town Meeting as well as a small amount from the Recreation
Committee’s revolving fund. The Town Beach is under the care and
control of the Recreation Department.
The project is slated to be complete by early May 2021.
Residents, please remember to pick up your Beach Parking Tag to
hang in your car. It is available for free at the Town Offices,
25 Bryants Lane.

MEMORIAL DAY EVENT
MAY 31, 2021

The Annual Memorial Day Parade is cancelled.

However, at 8:30 A.M. Memorial Day morning, a motorcade
will depart from the old Town hall visiting all of the Town’s
cemeteries to salute the fallen. This is a very solemn and
moving tradition. All are welcome to take part in the motorcade.
Social distancing is possible since this event is outside.

Notification of any cancellation will be posted.

Christopher Dery
Director of Veterans’ Services
veteransagent@tyngsboroughma.gov
(978) 649-2300 EX 131

TYNGSBOROUGH
RECREATION AND PARKS
Call 978-649-2300 Ext. 150
The Recreation Committee meets at the Old Town Hall, 10 Kendall
Road. Meeting dates and additional information may be found
on our website at
Tyngsboroughma.myrec.com/info/activities
Friend us onFacebook. Seeking new members. Join us!
• Community Yard Sale 2021
Join the Community Yard Sale. Sell your items from your home or
rent a space at the Meeting House.  
• Town wide yard sale July 17 8am -2pm $15 map and sign fee.
Refundable with return of signs.
Register online. https://tyngsboroughma.myrec.com Two
signs will be provided for each participant to direct traffic to your
sale. All sites will be listed on a master map for buyers to follow.
• Spring Softball registration now open.
Register at https://tyngsboroughma.myrec.com
• Kids Summer Tennis/Pickle Ball Clinics
Ages 8-16 licensed certified instructor, top ranked. Organized group
lessons. Master both tennis and pickle ball. Fun fitness.
$199 for the week or $60 per day
Develop skills, character, self-esteem and confidence.
Register online at www.planet tennis.com
or phone1- 727-542-9636 Greg Reardan professional.
Week 1: July 5-8 1:00pm-4:00pm
Week 2: July 12-15 9:00am-12:00pm
Week 3: July 19-22 1:00pm-4:00pm
$199/week or $60/day Tyngsborough Elementary School, 205
Westford Road, Tyngsborough, MA 01879
• Community Service Hours Available for Students
Do you need community service hours? Contact us, we have
opportunities. We are very grateful to all our student volunteers.
• Visit the website for more information about upcoming
programs.

SOMETHING FOR ROVER/KITTY
PROJECT

I’m going to trial a project in Tyngsboro to help seniors and others with “pet insecurity”. I would like to collect donated items such
as pet food, leashes and lightly used toys to give to Tyngsboro residents who have a pet, but are having trouble keeping it due to financial constraints. Pets are so vital to our health at this time helping
owners to maintain happiness, security and love during not only the
COVID-19 epidemic, but all the time. Please consider emailing me
at hrwhitehair@gmail.com, or contacting me at 978-846-2254 if you
have questions or donations and we will see where this project goes
from here. Thank you for your consideration! Heidi

FACE coverings MANDATORY

Everyone is required to wear a face covering, whether indoors or
outdoors, in all public places, even when able to maintain 6 feet
distance from others. Exceptions for children under 5, and people
who are unable to wear a mask due to a medical condition. To read
all the details about this, visit www.mass.gov and search “face
coverings”. As of this writing there was discussion about updating
this. Especially for those who have been fully vaccinated.
Please go to mass.gov/doc/covid-19 for the latest information. You
may also want to check on www.cdc.gov/coronavirus for the most
recent updates at the CDC.
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TYNGSBORO GARDEN CLUB
Happy Spring from the Garden Club!



It’s been a long lonely year with no meetings or speakers since
last March, although we did do some town plantings this past
fall.
However, we would like to announce that we will again have
our Driveway Plant Sale at 2 locations in town, one on each
side of the bridge, on Saturday, May 22 and Sunday, May 23
with masks and social distancing of course.
Our first driveway sale location will be at the Gambale residence
from 9-12 at 382 Dunstable Rd. Our other driveway plant sale will
be at the Schneider home from 11-3 at 13 Beverlee Rd.
“Free Will Donations” will be accepted so no one has to make
change or handle money more than necessary at both locations.
This is to help defray the cost of our town plantings. We always
have a good selection of perennials, hopefully some herbs and
veggies, and a few houseplants. Please stop by at either or both
locations to spruce up your yard for the summer! Hope to see you
out and about!
The Garden Club usually meets the first Tuesday of the month
September-November and February-April. Meetings will be on
hold until further notice.
If you love gardening, want to learn about gardening or just want
to join a group of great people, new members are always welcome!
For more information find us on Facebook at Tyngsborough
Garden Club or call Deb Schneider at 978-649-6362.

Making Tyngsboro beautiful with flowers 
Grace Lutheran Church

130 Spit Brook Rd, Nashua, NH

1-603-888-7579
www.GraceLutheranNashua.org
Pastors George Ruwisch and Rev. Bryan Stecker
The church is open for Services. Masks required.
Please go to the website to watch our reopening video for
instructions prior to selecting your seats.
Online Videos: Weekly on-line 9:30 am Sunday Live stream
Services, Morning Minutes of Grace, Evening Prayers,
Afternoon Bible Study & Grace Kids. Visit our channel
GraceLutheran.TV on (youtube.com)

 Support and help our professional department leaders
 Long-term planning & policy definition, balancing the
needs of all residents with fiscal responsibility
 Fulfill Board’s mission to “work cooperatively with
citizens and municipal employees in setting the
direction for the Town.”
I would appreciate one of your 2 votes on June 15th!
Paid for by Candidate

FB: EricEldridge4Selectman

We are open! Please call before coming.

TYNGSBOROUGH
VETERINARY HOSPITAL
“By the Bridge”

3 FARWELL ROAD · TYNGSBOROUGH, MA 01879

TEL: (978) 649-3909

Marie’s Critter Sitter
Call

978-433-3187

Thomas Walsh, D.V.M.

Daily Appointments Available
Monday thru Saturday
Evening Hours
by Appointment Only

Emergency Service Available

Grace Lutheran Church 130 Spit Brook Rd,
Nashua, NH 1-603-888-7579

DRIVE-UP FOOD PANTRY AVAILABLE

We have a free, drive-up, food pantry for any of our neighbors
who may be in need of food during this difficult time. It is our
sincere prayer that we can be a blessing to our community as we
get through this pandemic together. We do require that you make
an appointment by calling the church at 603-888-7579 and ask
for our Secretary, Dianna, who manages the schedule. We do
have to space out our client visits. If you do not need help but know
someone who does, please pass on this information. The church is
located between World Academy and the Fire Station at 130 Spit
Brook Rd., Nashua, NH.

When you contact a business,
or organization,
please tell them you’ve seen their ad
or news in Neighbor to Neighbor.
They would like to know. Thank you, Anne

Up On The Hill Since 1992
Friday - Sunday
10:00 - 5:00
gathgreenhouse@gmail.com

Gath GREENHOUSES
48 Valley Road • Dunstable, MA

Visit us on facebook
978•649•7287

SCOTTIE’S BENCH

Friends of THE
Tyngsborough
Public Library

Hi there former Camp Kiwanis staff and campers! This is “Rainbow”
(Paula Sweeney) one of the Camp Program Directors during Scottie
(Muriel Lafond’s) tenure as Camp Director. I have exciting news!  

** Spring is here! Although we are not yet meeting in person, we
are still active and wish you would join us in our meetings and
participate in our ongoing activities.
** The Friends are proud to announce that winners of the 2021
scholarships are being awarded to the following high school
seniors: Miles Berthiaume, Greater Lowell Technical High School
as well as Maya Puma, Meghan Hogan, and Kevin Carpenter
from Tyngsborough High School. Congratulations and good luck!
** The Friends are funding “Gorgeous Gardens of New England”
via Zoom, Tuesday, May 18, 7-8 p.m. Sit back and enjoy a visual
tour of some of the most gorgeous gardens in New England. This
slide show presentation and talk will be given by Joanne Pearson of
Fair Haven Photographs.
** The Friends are funding the purchase of outdoor mats for use
during storytimes to be held in the garden. These will help the
Library welcome children back and also tie into the summer reading
program.
** In April we mailed letters to lifetime members who had no
email address on file. If you received one of these letters, please
respond by emailing us at Tynglibfriends@gmail.com or calling the
Library at 978-649-7361. When we send out emails specifically to
members, we want to include you as you are still valued members.
** The museum pass program is still active. Check websites for
the Butterfly Place Museum of Fine Arts, Museum of Science New
England Aquarium, the Seacoast Science Center and Zoo New
England for information. Reserve your pass at the Library website
or call the Library.
** Although there will be no spring book sale this month, we plan
to sell books at the Library at book sale prices. Come to the
Children’s Library entrance to see the selection and bring something home for you and the family. Fiction and nonfiction books will
be available as well as some DVDs. If you normally submit your
membership at the spring book sale, please mail it or deliver it with
your dues to the Library. Thank you!
** The Library is still accepting puzzles for kids and adults that
will be offered for a $1 donation to the Friends. Donate puzzles for
this good cause, then look for another to enjoy with family.
** The upcoming meetings are on Mondays at 6:30 pm by Zoom
for now. Email tynglibfriends@gmail.com for an invitation. We
would love to see you. May 3 and June 7
** Like us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/FOTPL

“Hmm, I want to linger”. Many scouts found a place to linger at
Camp Kiwanis. Many friendships were made that have lasted a
lifetime. One of the people instrumental in these lasting friendships
was Muriel “Scottie” Lafond. She served as director of Girl Scout
Camp Kiwanis from 1978-1994 at which time the Girl Scout Camp
was closed. As the director, she often worked at least nine months
out of the year, putting a team of staff together who would present
a program that girls have remembered for decades. She would pull
the team together in January and develop the theme, which was
used to develop the special events. She hired and trained the staff.
She attended many Neighborhood Meetings and Open Houses to
promote the camp. Scottie mentored and guided many women into
important leadership roles.
In August, 1994, we were no longer allowed to linger at Camp
Kiwanis. Our friendships, for some, were moved to Camp
Machagamee in Pelham, NH. Our hearts will forever be filled with
fond memories of “our camping days and friendships true” made at
Camp Kiwanis. The Camp has been converted to Open Space. The
Tyngsboro Conservation Commission is in the process of developing parking spaces and an ADA trail on the Camp Kiwanis property.
Our desire is to provide a memorial bench, “Scottie’s Bench”. A
place where you may linger, take in the fresh air, and share new/old
memories of this beautiful place. The bench will be part of the Camp
Kiwanis Open Space Renovation Project in Tyngsboro where the
camp was located.
Our goal is to raise $3000 that will be used to acquire and install
this bench. We would like to invite all former Camp Kiwanis staff,
campers and their families to donate to “Scottie’s Bench”.
There are two ways to donate. You can donate using this “Go Fund
Me” link created by Cheryl Johnson (Teddy): gf.me/u/zn2x8n
Or you can mail your check payable to: “Scottie’s Bench”,
164 Frost Road, Tyngsboro, MA 01879
Please spread the news to your camp friends!
Any questions please email:
Paula Sweeney paulajoesw@icloud.com
Sandy Corrigan sandyandjimcorrigan@verizon.net
Please join me and so many others in preserving Scottie’s legacy.
Yours in Scouting, Rainbow

ST MARY MAGDALEN PARISH

95 Lakeview Ave., Tyngsboro, MA 978-649-7315
•Join us on Facebook! Search “Saint Mary Magdalen
Parish Tyngsboro” & like our page. See daily meditations
• Prayer Line – Do you know of someone needing prayers? Call
Helen (978) 649-7927 or Carol (978) 649-6717. (Submit only first
name of one to be prayed for)

POLICE & FIRE EMERGENCY 911

Fire Dept. 978 649-7671

Police Dept. 978 649-7504

TOWN OF TYNGSBOROUGH
TOWN HALL, 25 BRYANTS LANE

OFFICES OPEN
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Meeting schedules are posted at the front entrace of the Town Hall

Town Hall Directory Main Number 978-649-2300

Town Accountant
Assessor’s Office
Board of Appeals
Board of Health
Building Office
Town Clerk
Town Collector
Conservation Office
Capital Asset Mgmt Com

Ext. 124
Ext. 121
Ext. 112
Ext. 118
Ext. 112
Ext. 129
Ext. 128
Ext. 116
Ext. 124

Media Dept.
Planning Board
Town Treasurer
Veteran’s Agent
Sewer Dept.
Board of Selectmen
Town Administrator
Recreation & Parks

Ext. 140
Ext. 115
Ext. 126
Ext. 131
Ext. 134
Ext. 100
Ext. 100
Ext. 150

Highway Dept. 978-649-2310

“Our Family Serving Yours”





Traditional Funerals
Cremation Services
Green Burial Products
Memorial Services

4 Cassaway Drive
Tyngsborough, MA 01879
978‐419‐4954
tyngsboroughfh@gmail.com

www.tyngsboroughfuneralhome.com

Tyngsborough Sustainability Committee:

Tyngsborough Zero Waste Day
Community Event
Saturday, May 15, 2021, 9am-1pm

Tyngsborough Elementary School Parking Lot
205 Westford Road, Tyngsborough, MA

Dunstable Residents are welcome to take part.
Tyngsborough Zero Waste Day is an opportunity for residents
(Dunstable Residents as well) to keep usable goods out of the
waste stream. By partnering with local reuse organizations, durable
goods can be used again and again, reducing the amount of trash
we generate and the natural resources required to produce new
goods.
• PAPER SHREDDING - $10/box, NO binders; paper clips and
staples are okay. Available until the truck is full. Sponsored by the
Tyngsboro-Dunstable Rotary Club.
• ELECTRONICS & SMALL APPLIANCES - Small donation requested. Sponsored by Scout Troop 46. NO TVs or CRTs. Monitors
(No TVs), Stereos/Radios, Cables/Power Cables, Video Games,
Computers, Cell Phones, Speakers, Small Appliances, Microwaves,
Toaster Ovens, Vacuums, Dehumidifiers, Dorm Refrigerators, Large
Subwoofers.
• BIKES & BIKE PARTS- Free. Provided by The Bike Connector,
a Lowell-based non-profit with a mission to make bicycling accessible for all (www.bikeconnector.org) learn more. Bicycles that are
“serviceable” - no bent frames or stuck seat posts; Bicycle Parts spare parts and components, including tubes, tires, wheels, chains,
pedals, saddles, kickstands, racks and handlebars; Bicycle Accessories - Helmets (new only), tire pumps locks and chains for locks,
gloves, bicycle books & manuals; Tools - General hand tools and
specialized bike tools
• CLOTHING & TEXTILES - Free. Provided by Helpsy. Items must
be clean, dry and bagged (stained, worn/torn is fine). Items that
cannot be reused will be recycled. NO HOUSEHOLD GOODS OR
FURNITURE. Shoes/Footwear, Clothing, Hats, Belts, Gloves, Wallets, Purses, Backpacks, Totes, Watches & Jewelry, Towels, Linens,
Bedding, Throw Rugs, Placemats, Curtains and drapes, Stuffed
Animals, Halloween Costumes.
• SCRAP METAL - Free. Provided by Junk King.
• BOOKS & CDs - Free. Provided by Discover Books. Media accepted in any condition. Items that cannot be reused will be properly
recycled. All Books, Magazines, CDs (music and computer storage),
Records.
• EYE GLASSES - Free. Items collected will be donated to Dunstable-Tyngsboro Lions Club. Prescription Lenses, Reading Glasses,
Non-prescription Sun Glasses
• LIMITED SPORTS EQUIPMENT & LICENSE PLATES - Free.
Items will be repurposed for other uses. Skis, Snowboards, Wooden
Bats, Golf Clubs, Metal License Plates.
This is an outdoor event. Please wear a mask. Do not attend
if you feel sick or have been in contact with a person who has tested
positive for COVID-19. Please remain in your car until you reach the
vendor(s) you will be dropping items off with. Hand sanitizer will be
available and physical distancing observed.
Want to volunteer? Extra hands are welcomed! To volunteer or if
you have questions, contact the Sustainability Committee by calling
(978)649-2300 or connecting with us on Facebook at Sustainable
Tyngsboro.

Learn more on Facebook @
Katerina Kalabokis for Selectman

My background in law and small business
management allows me to offer a wide array of
skillsets to the town.
-The ability to establish and maintain effective
channels of communication and coordinate
activities to a successful conclusion.
-Collaboration and negotiation skills that ultimately
end in agreement on a wide array of topics.
-Organization, planning, and financial balancing
that take into account future success.
I look forward to speaking with many of you at my
upcoming events to hear your thoughts and discuss
your expectations of me should I be fortunate
enough to be elected. Follow my Facebook page
for event notifications, dates, and times.

Paid for by Candidate

Additions Our Specialty

978-649-4349

www.FarmerConstruction.US
Find us on Angie’s List
Lic. #006732 Reg. # 105897
• Insured • Quality References

• Garages
• Basements
• Kitchens
• Baths
• Windows
• Porches
• Decks
• Roofs

AltrusA

Altrusa Club of Merrimack Valley is collecting new towels to
benefit the Lowell Transitional Living Center (LTLC). The Lowell
Transitional Living Center (LTLC) is the largest shelter and support
organization north of Boston, providing 90 beds for the homeless.
To learn more or to donate, please email altrusamv@gmail.com
The Altrusa Club has been meeting virtually on the 2nd
and 4th Tuesdays of the month. To learn more about Altrusa
visit us at www.altrusa.org or districtone.altrusa.org

Buy local!
Invest in your community!

TYNGSBOROUGH PUBLIC LIBRARY

Call Now, to get on our
weekly mowing schedule!

Ask us about our “Refer a Neighbor Discounts”.

To order • Mulch • Loam • Sand • Stone
Reach us on-line at LONGOLC.COM

25 Bryant Lane, Tyngsborough, MA 978-649-7361 www.tynglib.org
COVID-19 update: The Library is planning to open its doors to
visitors in early May, offering a daily schedule that alternates
between curbside pickup of materials and being open for
browsing, computer use and other services. Please see the
TPL website for current hours, safety protocols and service
guidelines. The Library staff thanks members of the community
for their patience as services are expanded. Options for reopening
are assessed carefully and with a goal to provide Library services
to the greatest number of patrons during this pandemic.
••CLOSED Monday, May 31, in observance of Memorial Day••
TPL is pleased to introduce Robert Carter,
our new Head of Youth Services.

“Mr. Robert” manages the Children’s Room collection, develops

youth programs and acts as a liaison to
local schools and homeschooling parents. He brings a wealth of experience,
loads of energy and a creative mind to
his new position. Robert has worked
with children and teens in numerous MA public libraries and recently managed a makerspace/arts
center. Check the TPL calendar for some of the great programs he’s
already scheduled and make sure to stop in to say hello. Robert is
excited to get to know members of our community and share his
many ideas with them!

•Gorgeous Gardens of New England via Zoom, Tuesday,
May 18, 7-8 p.m.
Sit back and enjoy a visual tour of some of the most gorgeous gardens in New England. Virtual slide show presentation and talk given by Joanne Pearson of Fair Haven Photographs. Funded by the Friends of the Library.
•50+ Jobseekers Networking Group via Zoom, 9:30-11:30
a.m., on the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays, January-June. Professional career coach will present on relevant topics and guide
hands-on skills workshops. Meetings will also feature guest
speakers and access to hiring managers. See the TPL calendar for topics and registration information.
•LEGO Animation Workshop, Tuesday, May 11 at 2 p.m.
via Zoom. Learn the basics of creating an animation using LEGO minifigs. You should have your own minifigs and
baseplate. You’ll also need some kind of camera-- either a
webcam or tablet or smartphone. Ages 8+.
•Pigeons and Ducklings and Elephants and Piggies!
Tuesday, May 18 at 3:30 p.m. via Zoom. A Mo Willems
crafTyng fest! We’ll make Pigeon and Duckling finger puppets and Elephant and Piggie paper bag puppets. You may
pick up materials one week before. Ages 4+.

•Music and Storytime with Mr. Robert! Ages 3-5. Thursdays at
11 a.m. on Zoom. Check TPL calendar for details.
•Storytime with Ms. Sam! Ages 3-5. Wednesdays at 10 a.m. on
Zoom. Check the TPL calendar for more details.
•Have you tried Hoopla yet? TPL staff are available for assistance via email (circdesk@tynglib.org)
•Board of Library Trustees Meetings are generally held monthly
3rd Thursday. Check the TPL or Town websites for scheduled
meetings.
•Friends of the Library – Join in the fun and support your library!
Meetings are held 9 Mondays per year at 6:30 p.m. in the Library.
See the TPL website for dates.
Register for TPL programs by calling the Library or using the
email option on the online calendar.
Like us on Facebook,
follow us on Instagram @tyngsboroughpubliclibrary
and Twitter @tyngsboroughlib

HELP WANTED
Looking for local helper
to do mowing, raking and light yard work.
Please call Bill at 978-649-9404.
PRESSURE WASHING
Have your home professionally washed
to remove dirt, mold and mildew.
Free estimates

Call Bruce at (978)866-8582

TYNGSBOROUGH
8-5
Mon–Fri MUFFLER AND BRAKE
166 Lakeview Ave. • Tyngsborough, MA 01879
or
Alignm
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ents!
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s
faster

978-649-7163

Now Performing Massachusetts
STATE INSPECTIONS
Over 60 years combined experience.

Auto Sales Specializing in vehicles for $8,000 or less!
We offer Diagnostics & Complete Auto
Service for foreign & domestic vehicles

VIRTUAL Piano Lessons

Given by Catherine O’Malley
Don’t let Covid-19 derail your ambition to play piano.
Sessions $20 per half-hour.

Call 978-649-6413

THE FRIENDS OF THE
tYNGSBORO ELDERLY, INC.

The Board of Directors of the Friends of the Tyngsboro
Elderly, Inc is looking forward to scheduling activities and
entertainment as soon as the state will allow the gathering of
a group. Until such time, we will continue to welcome all who
support us with your membership of $10 a year.
The Friends of the Tyngsboro Elderly Inc, is a 5013C
NonProfit Organization of over one hundred members.
For more information or membership forms, please contact
Elaine Rivard (978-649-7689).

TYNGSBOROUGH/DUNSTABLE
ROTARY CLUB

Design, Installation and Fine Gardening

MACDONALD
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Tyngsboro
Direct
(508) 572-1033
MA LIC #98898

• ROOFING • SIDING
• WINDOWS • DOORS
• GUTTER INSTALLS/ CLEANING
• HANDYMAN SERVICES
• DECK BUILD & REPAIRS
• PRESSURE WASHING
• HOUSE TRIM
MA Reg. #138188
Insured

Rotary Motto Service Above Self
The Rotary Club of Tyngsboro/Dunstable Rotary Club has been
serving the Tyngsborough and Dunstable area for 41 years.
• We are sponsoring a SENIOR / VETERAN BREAKFAST,
Thursday, May 20th, 8:30-9:00AM. Start your day off with a
FREE healthy breakfast with friends at the Tyngsborough Senior
Center, 169 Westford Rd.,Tyngsborough, MA. Call the Center at
978-649-9211 if you would like to attend.
Rotary is a global network of community volunteers. Rotary club
members are business, professional, and community volunteers in
your locality who meet regularly to plan and implement community
service activities and network with other professionals. For those
interested, members can also choose to become involved in international humanitarian service efforts. More than 1.2 million men and
women in over 200 countries and geographical areas belong to over
33,000 Rotary clubs.
Rotary builds international understanding through scholarships,
exchange programs, and humanitarian grants. Throughout the
world, Rotary clubs participate in a broad range of educational,
intercultural, and humanitarian activities designed to improve the
lives of others.
If you are interested in membership, please call Bob
Guernsey at (508)380-4351 or Ron Keohane at (508)517-3895.
Feel free to join in our weekly Zoom meetings held on
Thursdays at noon.
Contact either member listed above to find out how to join in.

MA Master #9866 NH Master #2654

TYNGSBORO

• Kitchens & Bathrooms
• New Homes & Additions
• Radiant Floor Heating Systems
• Hydronic Heating Systems
• Water Treatment
Filtrations Systems
• Gas Piping
• Repair Service

978-649-4077
Tyngsboro Cosmetic Dentistry
James Yankowskas DDS
15 Pondview Sq. • Tyngsboro, MA 01879
978-649-7773
tyngsborocosmeticdentist.com

New Patients Welcome

Evening and Saturday appointments available

TYNGSBORO CHURCH OF CHRIST

27 Old Tyng Rd. Tyngsboro, MA 01879
(about 1 mile south of Tyngsboro bridge on Rt. 3A)
Evangelist: Nathan Combs 1-978-703-4741
Web Site: www.tyngsborochurchofchrist.org
Email: thechristians@juno.com
Home Bible Studies in Nashua, Tyngsboro, Dracut, and Lowell.

Are You Standing in the Breach?

By Nathan Combs
We are enthralled by hero stories in which one human holds
back a great disaster from overwhelming the lives of others. For
example, children all over the world know the famous Dutch story of
a child who single-handedly saved his town from a flood by holding
his finger in a dyke until help arrived. I do not know if “The Boy Who
Held Back the Sea” is truth or fiction (or a mixture of both), but I do
know that God’s Scriptures are full of this kind of imagery.
In Psalm 106, as the writer is praising God for his steadfast
love in dealing with generations of stubborn Israelites, he recounts
Moses’ actions at Mt. Sinai when the people “exchanged the glory
of God for the image of an ox that eats grass” (vs. 20). When God
expressed his resolution to annihilate the people, Moses “stood in
the breach before him, to turn away his wrath from destroying them”
(vs. 23). Despite the personal toll this experience must have taken
on Moses, the unselfish actions of this one man saved the lives of
thousands that day.
Years later, after God’s people had settled in Canaan and had
become corrupted by idols again, God was looking for another
Moses. Although God is committed to punishing evil, he constantly
searches for ways to extend his mercy. This time, however, there
was no one in Judah with the spirit of Moses. “And I sought for a
man among them who should build up the wall and stand in the
breach before me for the land, that I should not destroy it, but I
found none” (Ezekiel 22.30). The prophets, priests, and princes of
the land were too intent on unjustly grabbing for power and riches to
care about the state of their nation.

Tyler’s Timely
Technical Tips
By Tyler Denommee

Homeowners considering HVAC updates
are encouraged to explore local incentive
rebate programs promoting the adoption
of Air Source Heat Pump (ASHP) systems
for home air conditioning and heating.

Programs from Mass Save, NH Saves,
Massachusetts Clean Energy Center, and
select Municipal Light Plants, offer property
owners up to $10,000 in rebates to switch
from older fossil fuel burning HVAC
equipment to high-efﬁciency all electric
Air Source Heat Pump systems.

Many are familiar with ductless ASHPs, but
for homes with central ducting the Bosch
IDS line is the perfect ﬁt. The IDS features
an outdoor condensing unit and indoor air
handler that mounts to the ductwork above
a gas furnace. ASHPs provide year-round
comfort and savings. Installation costs are
reduced via incentive rebates, utility bills are
lowered by higher efﬁciency, while home
climate control is improved.
Got a question? Drop me a note!

tyler.d@denommeeplumbing.com

The problem God laments in Ezekiel is resolved in the story of
Jesus. Rather than destroying humanity, God himself became the
man who stood in the breach, holding back his own righteous anger
against our sins. As Paul puts it in Romans 5.9, “Since, therefore,
we have now been justified by his blood, much more shall we be
saved by him from the wrath of God.” Even as he was hanging on
the cross, Jesus was more concerned about the dangerous position
of the souls who mocked him than he was about his own pain. “Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do” (Luke 23.34).
Are we following the examples of Moses and our Lord by standing in the breach for someone else? If you’re living in a difficult
community, family, or marriage, what kind of thoughts occupy your
waking hours? Are you more absorbed by how the sins of others
have hurt or upset you and looking for ways to see them punished?
Or are you more concerned with the hurt that others are experiencing and asking God to forgive and heal them? Standing in the
breach is tremendously uncomfortable, but it is the place of glory
because God is standing there.

STITCHERS

This pandemic hasn’t stopped the Stitchers from their knit and
purl. A great big “thank you” to a wonderful group of women, who
stitch tirelessly for others in need. And a great big “thank you” to all
those who donated to our yarn supply.
It is our hope that we will soon resume our scheduled Stitcher
time at the Tyngsboro Senior Center. That time will be announced
soon, hopefully, as we adhere to the ongoing changing rules of the
state. We continue to make afghans, lap robes, shawls, and hats for
hospice. For further information or questions, please contact Coordinator, Jean Jacoppi (978-649-9076).

Read Dunstable and Tyngsborough issues
and other articles online at
www.neighbortoneighbornewsletter.com

FREE FURNACE WITH PURCHASE OF
DUCTED SPLIT CENTRAL AIR SYSTEM*
Bosch IDS Premium Heat Pump
Inverter Ducted Split System
The Bosch IDS Premium Heat Pump system utilizes
just the right amount of energy to deliver ultimate
comfort and maximum efﬁciency. On top of that,
they qualify for multiple incentive rebates.
For a limited time, we are offering
a free gas furnace with IDS Premium
system purchase. Certain restrictions
apply, call for complete details.
* Furnace installation not included.

Grow your Business with Bosch
At Bosch Heating and Cooling, we are committed to supporting our
Accredited Bosch Contractors by providing tools to manage and grow
your business, allowing you to focus on what matters: providing your

Accredited Contractor
Bosch-ABCpartner.com

customers with comfort they can count on. By choosing Bosch, you
represent one of the largest HVAC brands in the market with over
Apply Online
years of industry expertise.
Join our team
of elite dealers
to gain
With four100
generations
of legendary
service,
and
a premium maintenance program,
1. Go to Bosch-ABCpartner.com
accesson
to exclusive
and marketing tools,
technical
support, system installation and care.
count
us forsales
worry-free,
expert
HVAC
2. Click on “Not a user?”

978-649-8886 · DenommeePlumbing.com
training and more at Bosch-ABCpartner.com

3. Fill out the form

21 Westech Drive · Tyngsboro, MA

Accredited Bosch Contractor Benefits

4. You’re going to receive an email
with a temporary password
Master License #12702 MA • Master License #3637 NH • Corp. Plumbing License 2729 • Construction Supervisor’s License C.S. 093118
5. Update your password and
finish your registration filling
out the required information

EXTRA HANDS AND PAWS

Pet care-both day and overnight. Dog walking.
Cat care in your home. Vacation home checks, plant
watering. Please call Diane Nilsen at 978-649-8786 or
email dianeinilsen@gmail.com.

Misconceptions of
Long Term-Care Planning

By Edward H. Adamsky, Attorney at Law
Medicaid (MassHealth) is the only government program that pays
for Long Term Care costs. Medicare (health insurance) may cover
the costs of short-term skilled nursing care, but it will not pay for Long
Term Care. Medicaid is a means-tested benefit, so you have to be
financially eligible. If you don’t qualify for Medicaid, you will have to
pay for your Long Term Care on your own.
Nursing Home Care is what most people think about for Long
Term Care. If your care needs are high, you may need nursing home
care. There are home care options that may be more affordable, so
you should always consider that first, if possible. The average cost of
a nursing home care is around $12,000 to $14,000 per month - over
$150,000 per year. Most people cannot afford that expense for very
long. In that case, you may need to seek Medicaid eligibility.
The biggest misconception is that Medicare will pay for nursing
home care. Medicare is health insurance for medically necessary
care. A short-term rehabilitative stay in a nursing facility is medically
necessary and Medicare will pay for that. But long term assistance
with the activities of daily living (eating, dressing, bathing, and the
like) is not medical care.
It may not be too late to try to protect your assets. That may not
be the goal, and sometimes it shouldn’t be. But, for many people, the
thought of spending their life savings in the last year or two of their
lives is too horrible to bear. They want to take whatever steps are
allowed to “protect” their assets. You should start to plan for protecting
assets well in advance due to the five-year look-back period rule under
Medicaid. But there are some exceptions to that rule, and there are
some techniques that can be used at the last minute. So, you should
always consult with an Elder Law Attorney when long term care is in
the near future.
There is often confusion about the look-back period. For over 20
years it was 3 years. That meant that the Medicaid office examined your
financial affairs for the three years prior to the date of your Medicaid
application. In 2004, the look-back period was increased to 5 years.
It has been that way ever since. It is possible the law might change
again, but nothing has happened since 2004 and it seems doubtful
our current congress will attack seniors.
Many people think that gifting $15,000 is allowed by Medicaid
because it is allowed by the IRS rules. But Medicaid and the IRS are
two different systems with completely different rules. There is no yearly
exemption amount for gifting under Medicaid. Any amount of money
or any asset given away in the five years prior to your application can
disqualify you from getting Medicaid.
It is always advisable to consult with an experienced Elder Law
attorney sooner rather than later. Although there are exceptions it is
best to plan ahead and utilize the full extent of the law and the lookback period to accomplish your goals.

Flint Pond Boat Ramp and Parking
Lot Closed for Dam Repairs

The parking area and boat ramp off Flint Pond Road in Tyngsborough will be closed to the public from now until April 2022 to
allow for dam repairs. The water level of Flint Pond will be lowered
substantially during this time. Public access to these areas will be
restored after the project is completed next spring.
The Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife (MassWildlife) is conducting the dam repairs as ordered by the Office of Dam
Safety. The dam was deemed in poor condition due to overtopping
and erosion of the earthen berm. During the construction period,
areas near the dam and parking lot will be closed.
As always, please be respectful of neighbors, social distancing,
and private property

Buying or Selling
Call Award Winning Real Estate Broker

Renee Boyle
FREE - No Obligation
Home Evaluation

Located in Tyngsboro for over 15 years
Serving Tyngsboro, Dunstable and
Surrounding Communities
Specializing in Lake Front Properties
Have many Qualified Buyers

www.BrokerReneeBoyle.com

978-479-8942

Email- BrokerRBoyle@gmail.com

Welcome to your neighborhood
24-hour gym in Tyngsboro!

Whether you’re a beginner or a fitness regular, we’ll help you

Get to a healthier place. ®
Call today to start your FREE 7-day membership!
315 Middlesex Rd., Tyngsboro, MA
(978) 649-6537 -- www.anytimefitness.com

Tyngsborough
Council on Aging
169 Westford Rd, Tyngsborough, MA

978-649-9211

GROOMING BY

SARAH
Sarah Bozek • Certified Dog Groomer

978-649-1717

Call for more information.

651 Old Dunstable Rd., Groton, MA 01450

Please send in your news for June
by May 10th.

There is one more issue for the summer months.
The July/August issue should be out after the 4th of
July. This issue will cover events for July and August.

Have questions about submitting news?
Need details about advertising your business?
Contact anne@NeighborToNeighborNewsletter.com or
Neighbor to Neighbor, 64 Hardy St., Dunstable, MA 01827.
You may leave a message at 978-419-1914 and I will get back to
you as soon as possible.

www.neighbortoneighbornewsletter.com

Mailing Address: 25 Bryants Lane, Tyngsborough, MA 01879
Email: Broche@tyngsboroughma.gov
Hours of Operation are Monday thru Friday 8-4. Bus 8:15-3.
It is with great joy that we are slowly adding activities and
programs at the senior center. We are following the Governor’s
reopening plan and practicing social distancing and additional
safety precautions.
NOW OPEN to the public, you must wear a mask.
• DONATIONS / VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Masks / Hand Sanitizers, COFFEE (ground and k-cups), 8oz., and 5oz.. Cups.
Paper Plates— Small and Large. Plastic Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Napkins. Backup Greeter @ Front Desk on Tues/Fri 12:00-3:00
• FOOTCARE FOCUS Professional Nursing Footcare Clinic
and Home Visits by Appointment Only. 8:30-1:00. Footcare
Prices. At the Center $40.00 House Calls $80.00 Assessment/
Nail Clipping & Filing, Reduction/Gentle massage. Call 978-6499211
• Chocolate Chip Cookies Friday May 14th, 11:30. Call
the center if you would like to sign up. 978-649-9211
• SENIOR/VETERAN BREAKFAST Thursday, May 20th 8:309:00 Start your day off with a FREE healthy breakfast with friends
here at the Center. Food sponsored by: Tyngs/Dunstable Rotary
• BINGO Every Tuesday 12:30-3:00 This activity helps keep your
mind stimulated. There is limited seating for this event due to
special restrictions, (COVID –19). Please stop at the greeters
desk for temperature check, hand sanitizer and mask. We have
transportation if you need it for a sm. fee. Call 2 days in advance
978-649-9211.
• The Texas Hold’em group is planning to come back with
masks and distancing!! Also, the Book Club and Knitting
Group. Check in at the Center to see when they will be back.
• GENTLE MODERATE YOGA Every Wednesday 9:00AM Cost
$3.00 Relax your Mind and Body from every day stress. Instructor
Lynda Gambale.
• BONE STRENGTH Wed. 10:00AM & Fri. 9:00AM
• WALKING GROUP Wed. 11:00AM & Fri. 10:00AM
• Wii BOWLING Free Every Friday 10:00-11:30AM Come join the
fun! We have a ball. Time to get out of the house. Don’t let COVID-19 keep you homebound we have all the things to keep you safe.
6ft distancing, masks, hand sanitizer, and temperature check.
• We have transportation We will pick you up and take you
home for a small fee. Call 2 days in advance, 978-649-9211.
• COA BOARD MEETING Tuesday, May 18th 3:30
Great Games to Play With Your Friends We have plenty of
room for more games. If you have a group and are looking for a
place to get together come to the senior center, your more then
welcome to use our space.
• Tyngsborough Foundation for the Aging, Seniors
Helping Seniors. Tyngsborough Foundation for the Aging is
a private, non-profit corporation organized and operated exclusively
for charitable purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c) (3) of
the Internal Revenue Code, specifically for the purpose of providing services and fellowship for the Tyngsborough Senior Citizens
through the “Tyngsborough Foundation” any age or residence
are welcome to join. There are openings on the Board. If you are
interested. Watch for the dates when we’ll be getting together this
spring. Our mission is to help serve Seniors. Call 508-308-4351 or
email:tffta@yahoo
• SOCIAL SECURITY Typically does NOT publish the phone numbers of their local offices. However, you can reach them, toll-free, at
1-800-772-1213 (TTY)1-800-325-0778 for deaf or hard-of-hearing) for their automated telephone services to get recorded information and conduct some business 24 hours a day. can speak to a
Social Security representative between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. MondayFriday, you’ll have a shorter wait time if you call during
the week after.

TYNGSBOROUGH
DUNSTABLE hISTORICAL
SOCIETY
Some good news for a change.  
On Saturday, April 24 at 9 am, we held our annual inside/outside clean up at the Little Red Schoolhouse. We would like to thank
BSA Troop 28 Scouts for their great enthusiasm and hard work.
Then, as of this writing, on Sunday, May 2 at dawn the
members of the New Hampshire Power of the Past Collectors
were gathering at the Schoolhouse for their 44th Annual Gas and
Steam Engine Meet. Admission is always free for visitors and they
welcome your stopping by for a look at the history they are devoted
to preserving. Hopefully next year things will be more settled and
everyone will have advance notice of this amazing event.

Finally, it looks like a go for the Strawberry Festival on
Saturday, June 26. Details are still pending, but we will
share them as soon as possible.

Last but not least, thank you to those who have renewed their
memberships and made donations so far this year! We appreciate
your kind support.
Membership forms and more info is available at
www.tdhistoricalsociety.org
Email address: tyngsboroughdunstablehs@gmail.com
Spring is here and with it hope for a return to normalcy in our
lives. We hope you stay safe and we look forward to meeting up
together soon.  

Beaver Brook Nature Center
117 Ridge Road, Hollis, NH

Please go to the website for more information about Beaver
Brook and programs offered. If you would like to attend an
upcoming event, please register online at www.beaverbrook.org
Please read all details about what to bring or wear for weather and
for COVID-19 protocol.

5TH ANNUAL SPRING

OPEN HOUSE/FUNDRAISER

Paws Four The Claws Handcrafted Soaps

"I love selling my hometown,
and I would Love to sell for you too".

The Open House is past. But the Fundraiser goes on. (ONLINE still due to the pandemic) for our Beautifully Handcrafted
Soaps, Spa Body Oils, Whipped Shea Body Butters, Odor Neutralizing Sprays, Lucious Lip Butters + so much more! We have been
Busy as Bees creating our Customer Favorites + New Spring/Summer Soaps + Products! Check out our Facebook Page for all the
details!
As ALWAYS, 100% of the PROCEEDS will be donated to
Animal Rescues to Help so many Homeless, Hungry, Innocent
Animals. We will be holding our “Feed Those Hungry Bellies” Kitty
Food Drive, where with your Generosity, each time we have been
able to donate HUNDREDS of pounds of kitty food! As a Special
Thank You from Me + The Animals, for a $10.00 or more donation
we will purchase the food for you + send you our “THANK YOU” Gift
Bag that will include a full Bar of Soap + more! We Thank You for
your Awesome Support!
This Fundraiser will run through May 16th.
You may order through our faebook page.
Items will be shipped to you.

Hosted by: Paws Four The Claws Handcrafted Soaps
Beauty, Cosmetic & Personal Care
Nonprofit Organization Product/Service

Look for us at the Strawberry Festival in June.

DUNSTABLE
TYNGSBOroUGH
LIONS CLUB

FRANK KING
PRESIDENT
Septic Tanks - Sewer Lines - Catch Basins
Grease Traps Cleaned – Industrial Waste Removal
Video Pipe Inspection
26 Livingston Street
Lowell, MA 01852
421 Forest Street
Tel 978-452-7750
Dunstable, MA 01827
FAX 978-459-0770
Tel 978-649-9724

Email: frank@ActionKingServices.com

• Stone & Brick
Patios & Walkways
• Stone & Block
Retaining Walls
• Lawn Installation
• Snow Plowing & Sanding
• Granite Steps
• Granite Light & Mailbox Posts
RON FOX
Visit our website:
978-649-7715
Tyngsborough, MA
foxlandscapingconstruction.com
email: Christine@foxlandscapingconstruction.com

AJF Construction
Dunstable, MA
AJF630@yahoo.com
781-632-6554
Doors, Windows, Decks, Porches
Carpentry and Custom Woodwork
Siding, Roofing, Gutters and Exteriors
Kitchens and Baths
Additions and New Construction
Tile, Flooring, Decks, Closets, Masonry, Furniture and more...

“We Serve” The Lions Club is a non-profit organization of men and
women dedicated to serving communities locally and globally giving
hope and impacting lives through humanitarian service projects and
raising donations to support areas of need. We are currently looking for community minded members to join, please contact
membership chair Joe Ward his contact information is below.
Officers for the 2019-2020 Lions Year
President: Mark Alexander, 1st Vice President/Membership Chair:
Joseph Ward, Treasurer: Bob Reich, Secretary: Laura Ward, Tail
Twister: Meghan DeMonico.
Because of COVID-19 meetings are canceled at this time.
Anyone interested in joining the lions is asked to contact
Joseph Ward at 978-930-1153. Once we can meet again, we will
let you know where, and when meetings will take place.
YOU CAN HELP BY DONATING THE FOLLOWING:
• Used Eyeglasses are collected for refurbishment and distribu
tion to less advantaged individuals around the world.
• Used Hearing Aids are collected refurbished or repaired and
distributed to those individuals in need with limited ability to pay.
• Can tabs please place into bags before putting in the boxes.
Lion’s collection boxes for eyeglasses and hearing aids and can
tabs are located at the Tyngsborough Post Office, American Legion
Post 247 at 90 Pawtucket Blvd., Multi-Service Center at 180 Lakeview Ave, Dunstable Town Hall, Post Office and Library. Pennies for
Sight: “Your change- changes people’s lives” See a Lion cannister
around please consider donating. Every Penny Counts!

WEST CHELMSFORD
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

242 Main St., North Chelmsford, MA 01863

HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE

1-978-251-4834
www.wcumc.us
Worship 9:30AM online
We are keeping all of you, of our community, in our prayers.
Please check out our website www.wcumc.us for updates and
general information. You can connect with us on Zoom at 9:30
Sunday mornings going forward. If you want to be on the church
email list, for an invite to Worship, you can send your email addressed to the Administrative Assistant Roberta Strattion at
office@wcumc.us.

JAMES JACOPPI
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION

This year’s Calendar Raffle donations have reached an all time
high. With the help of our supporters, we are able to offer over
$10,000 in scholarships to graduating seniors who have
successfully applied for the scholarship and are moving onto higher
education.
Our Calendar Raffle will pick a winner each day in April. The
results of this year’s drawing will be posted on our website,
www.jamesjacoppischolarshipfund.com as well as our Facebook
Page. Winners will also be contacted by phone.
Congratulations to the winners of the raffle as well as the recipients of the James Jacoppi Memorial Scholarship.
Thank you for your continued support. The Jacoppi Family

INWARD BOUND WELLNESS, LLC
Laura Kirk ~ Certified Life Coach
978-996-1653
inwardboundlifecoach@gmail.com
www.inwardboundwellness.org

Read Dunstable and Tyngsborough issues
and other articles online at
www.neighbortoneighbornewsletter.com

KITTY ANGELs

is a no-kill shelter dedicated to rescuing stray and abandoned cats,
furnishing them with treatment for injuries or other heatlh problems,
and placiing them into life-long, loving, indoor homes with compatible owners. If you wish to make a donation you can use the PayPal
link, or you can send your donation to Kitty Angels, P.O. Box 638
Tyngsboro, MA 01879. 501(c)3

THREE BIG HOUSING DECISIONS
YOU MAY FACE
Brought to you by Carrie Best Cyr

Housing decisions are never small. Where you choose to live,
impacts your budget, your job prospects and your social life.
And in the future, your home plays a major role in what your retirement might look like (financially and logistically).
For these reasons, housing decisions require plenty of careful
consideration. Want to be prepared to make the right choice when
the time comes? Start here.
1. Should you build or buy?
Both building a new home or buying an existing one can be good
choices. You’ll typically pay more for a new home, but it will likely
need fewer repairs and have lower maintenance costs.
Existing homes, on the other hand, are usually cheaper upfront.
They may come with more issues and potential repairs, though.
2. Is it better to move or to remodel?
There will typically come a time when you outgrow your first
house. When this happens, you’ll need to decide whether updating
(or expanding) that property is best or if you’re better off finding a
new home instead.
Renovating will come with some hassle and mess, but if you love
your location or your kids’ schools, it can be a smart choice. Buying
a new property would allow you to change some of those foundational aspects — things like location, school district and community
amenities.
3. Is it time to downsize?
As you age and your kids move out, you might consider a
smaller house. Downsizing can reduce your monthly costs, free up
cash flow and reduce the amount of cleaning and maintenance you
need to do.
On the other hand, it may be hard to part with your long-standing
home — both for you and your grown children. You’ll also want
to think about things like your budget, long-term retirement plans,
physical comfort and more.

Chelmsford Catholic Collaborative

Home to both St. Mary and St. John the Evangelist Parish Families
(978) 251-8571 (978) 256-2374 www.chelmsfordcatholic.org
Pastor: Rev. Brian E. Mahoney
Parochial Vicar: Rev. Corey Bassett-Tirrell
Staff Offices: 115 Middlesex Street, North Chelmsford
Although Staff Offices are closed to the public, our phones are
staffed between the hours of 9am-5pm on Mondays and Wednesdays and 2pm-5pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Phones are not
staffed on Fridays or Sundays.
• Confessions
• Mondays at St. John from 4:00-5:00pm
• Wednesdays at St. Mary frlom 4:30-5:30pm
Please follow traffic flow and staff directives. WEAR YOUR MASK
CHURCHES ARE OPEN WITH RESTRICTIONS
• WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE (reservations required)
St. Mary: 4 pm on Saturday/ 7 am and 11 am on Sunday
St. John: 4 pm on Saturday/ 9:30 am and 6 pm on Sunday
• DAILY MASS SCHEDULE (reservations are NOT required)
Monday thru Friday/ St. Mary at 7 am/ St. John at 9 am
• RESERVATIONS can be made by calling into the parish
offices between the hours of 9 am – 12 noon on Mondays and
Wednesdays; 2 pm – 5 pm on Tuesdays; and 2 pm – 3 pm on
Thursdays. Please do NOT leave reservation request via voicemail
or email. Those in vulnerable populations, or those who have ANY
COVID symptoms, are asked to please stay home.

American Legion Post 247 Inc.
   90 Pawtucket Blvd., Tyngsboro, MA
Function Hall For Rent

• Bridal Showers
• Baby Showers • Birthday Parties
• Anniversaries • Family Gatherings
• Or Other Special Occasions

Renting at 4 hours for $225.00, extra hours available.
Handicap Accessible.
Hall available with bartender. Central air conditioning.
Large private parking area with video surveillance.
View online at www.AmericanLegionPost247.org

Call Post 247 at 978-649-7540

for Rental Information, Booking and more details.
Call to set up time to view the hall and outside patio area.
Following CDC protocols for Covid-19.

www.carriesrealestate.com
KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY M.V.

DUNSTABLE ANIMAL CLINIC
386 Main Street • Dunstable, MA 01827

(978) 649-6513
Mon.
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat

HOURS
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
9:00 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
9:00 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
8:30 A.M. -11:30 A.M.

FAX (978) 649-6528
Dr. Tara M. Sacramone
Dr. Ann Sidley
We ♥ Referrals!

www.dunstableanimalclinic.com

TYNGSBOROUGH SELF STORAGE

Video Monitoring 24/7 • Insurance Available
Open 7 Days a Week
Personal/Commerical • RV & Boat Storage • Secure Area
Tel. 978-226-5563 • FAX: 978-226-5598
324 Middlesex Road • Tyngsborough, MA 01879
www.tyngsboroughselfstorage.com
email: tyngsboross@comcast.net

When you call a business listed here,
please tell them you’ve seen their ad in
Neighbor to Neighbor.
They would like to know. Thank you, Anne

AMERICAN LEGION POST 247 iNC.

VILLA PAINTING

90 Pawtucket Blvd. Tyngsborough, MA

exterior ~ INTERIOR

EXPERIENCED AND DEPENDABLE
bENJAMIN mOORE pRODUCTS
Deck
Restoration

Power Washing

mANY lOCAL rEFERENCEs
fully insured

Jim O’Malley
Dunstable, MA

Cell (508) 873-6657

Jenepher Spencer
Elite REALTOR®
Licensed in MA & NH

(978) 618-5262

Jenepher.Spencer@NeMoves.com

Dunstable’s #1 REALTOR
50 + Dunstable Homes SOLD!

“LOVE where you live….or start Looking!”
Based on information from MLS and non-MLS. 2008-2018 #1 for sales volume and units sold.
2017 #1 volume/units, 2016 #1 volume, 2015 #1 volume, 2014#1 volume/units, 2013 #1 volume
Operated by a subsidiary of NRT,LLC

Call or visit Patty Foster for all
of your business and personal
banking needs.

*** Food is being served ~ Come enjoy! ***

Hours are Tues, Wed, Thurs 12pm to 8pm and Friday and
Saturday 12pm to 11pm. Closed Sunday and Monday.
The menu includes Appetizers, Subs, Hamburgers, Pizza and

more. Stop in we’d love to see you. Please be well and STAY SAFE.
If you are interest in joining, or want more info about what is
happening at the Post, please get in touch with the person noted for
each organization or call the Post at 978-649-7540.

AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY UNIT 247

90 Pawtucket Blvd. Tyngsborough, MA 01879
Auxiliary Unit 247 Officers for 2019-2021:
President: Josephine Beauregard; Jr. Vice: Sarah O’Callaghan;
Secretary: Patricia Modrich; Treasurer: Diane Dileo;
Chaplain: Debbie Dion; Unit Sgt-At-Arms: Debra St. Peters.
Executive Committee: Kathleen Oljey.
For information on the Auxiliary Unit contact Unit President
Josephine Beauregard at 978-458-7015.

Robert D. Pelletier
American Legion Post #247, Inc.
90 Pawtucket Blvd. Tyngsborough, MA 01879

Active duty military and veterans always welcome to join. First
Year FREE for new Legion members. For further information call
978-649-7540.
Elected Post 247 Officers serving for 2019-2021
Commander: Raymond Hamelin; Sr. Vice Commander: Pete St.
Peters; Jr. Vice Commander: Larry Monaco; Finance Officer: John
Burke; Adjutant: Don Pierce; Judge Advocate: Roland Milliard;
Executive Board: Joe Conlin, Robin Dion, and Fred Carroll.
Visit our website, www.AmericanLegionPost247.org
This website contains a wealth of information about the Post.
Please remember to be safe & keep our troops in your prayers.

Robert D. Pelletier
American Legion Post #247, Inc.
90 Pawtucket Blvd. Tyngsborough, MA 01879

Active duty military and veterans always welcome to join. First
Year FREE for new Legion members. For further information call
978-649-7540.
Elected Post 247 Officers serving for 2019-2021
Commander: Raymond Hamelin; Sr. Vice Commander: Pete St.
Peters; Jr. Vice Commander: Larry Monaco; Finance Officer: John
Burke; Adjutant: Don Pierce; Judge Advocate: Roland Milliard;
Executive Board: Joe Conlin, Robin Dion, and Fred Carroll.
Visit our website, www.AmericanLegionPost247.org
This website contains a wealth of information about the Post.
Please remember to be safe & keep our troops in your prayers.

QUALITY ROOFING & SIDING

Patty Foster,

Branch Relationship Manager, AVP

TYNGSBORO | 253 Middlesex Road
978-656-5759 | 877-671-2265

Much renovating, sanitizing, and improvements have been made.
We look forward to seeing you.CDC protocols for Covid-19 followed.

“HANDYMAN SERVICES & REMODELING”
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE
Reasonable Rates!

EnterpriseBanking.com

Buy local!
Invest in your community!

FREE Estimates!

Over 30 Years Experience!

Ken Coleman
978-649-6428
508-517-2381 (cell)
Fully Insured
Const. Supervisor Lic. # 98523
Home Improvement Lic. # 121742

• Safety Garage Floor Coating
• Build & Resurface Decks
• Gutters Installed & Cleaned
• Pressure Wash Siding/Decks
• Roof Algae Removal
• Painting Interior/Exterior

Your go-to for springtime sprains,
cuts, stings, allergies, and more
Be seen by the region’s top physicians at Circle Health Urgent Care.
When springtime activities or allergies get you down, Circle Health Urgent Care
is here for you with walk-in testing and treatment for a wide variety of medical
conditions. With four convenient locations, you’ll be treated by the region’s top
physicians and providers, with access to specialists and follow-up care if needed.
So whether it’s a nasty cut, broken bone, or you need COVID-19 testing for school,
work, or travel, we’re the right choice when your health matters most.
Learn more at Circle-Health.org/UrgentCare.

Billerica I Dracut I Tewksbury I

Westford

Open 7 days a week, 8:00 am to 8:00 pm

Brush Gallery and Studios and

We specialize in private consultations designed to
address a variety of hair and scalp concerns.
Hair Loss - Excessive Shedding - Itchy / Flaky Scalp
Dry / Oily Scalp - Hair BreakageUs
– Scalp Sensitivity / Pimples
Hair and Scalp changes from Chemotherapy or Radiation

All Private consultations and educational events are
conducted by an
Internationally Certified Trichologist
Would you like to learn more about how our services
and educational events can help you?
Call our office: 978-856-5774
Send us an email: sharon@hairandscalp360.com
Visit us @
Hairandscalp360.com
Roghahairsystem.com
Hair and Scalp Wellness, it’s our passion!

Victor Mariotti

T: (978) 710-8161
C: (978) 987-0274
E: vmariotti@pauldavis.com
Water Damage • Fire/Smoke/Soot • Mold Removal
Odor Removal • Reconstruction
Residential & Commercial • Contents Cleaning

CAMERON FULLER

CAMERON
FULLER
OWNER
OWNER

• Welding & Fabrication • Equipment Repair
• Mobile Welding
• Blue Prints & 3D Engineering

• Welding & Fabrication • Equipment Repair
•Fuller
Mobile
Weldingemail: cfuller.fabrication@gmail.com
• Blue Prints & 3D Engineering
Fabrication
496 Groton Rd.

phone: 978.259.5333

Westford,
MA 01886
Fuller
Fabrication
email: cfuller.fabrication@gmail.com
496 Groton Rd.
phone: 978.259.5333
Westford, MA 01886

Pristine Homes
Realty, LLC.
Leonard Leone
Broker Owner
Licensed in MA and NH

(978) 808-3356
8 Pondview Square . Tyngsborough, MA 01879
Lenny@pristinehomesrealty.com
Buying • Selling • Renting • Investing

“My Goal, is to Help You Reach Your Goal, in Real Estate”

Lowell National Historical Park
Announce
an Art Exhibition for Spring 2021

Lowell, MA – Brush Art Gallery & Studios and Lowell National Historical Park announced their juried exhibition on the theme “What
does community look like to you?”
This will showcase artists at any stage in their careers and from
across the United States. The exhibition will be on view May 1 to
June 12, 2021,
Why this theme? Lowell National Historical Park is currently
partnering with community members to develop a future exhibit
in the Mogan Cultural Center about Lowell’s cultural diversity. As
another way to explore cultural expression we would like to see how
artists from across the country experience or observe “community”
for this juried exhibition at the Brush Art Gallery.
The Brush Art Gallery and Studios is located in the
Lowell National Historical Park across the courtyard from the Visitor
Center. This dynamic and captivating place was originally founded
by the Lowell Historic Preservation Commission, U.S. Department
of the Interior in 1982. The Brush presents museum quality exhibitions, educational programs, and has collaborated with many other
nonprofit groups. Artists occupy studio spaces to interact with and
educate the public on a weekly basis. Currently, eleven studio artists produce paintings, illustration, photography, jewelry, sculpture,
ceramics, quilts, and handwoven items. Associate artists display
work in the common area. The Brush Art Gallery and Studios is a
nonprofit, 501(c)(3) organization. The Brush is supported by Lowell
National Historical Park and Eastern National.
For more information, please visit: http://thebrush.org.
Lowell National Historical Park is a unique urban national park,
founded in 1978, dedicated to preserving and exploring Lowell’s
continuing history as the nation’s first large-scale textile manufacturing city. The park works in partnership with community organizations, local residents, and visitors to tell stories of technology, labor,
immigration, women’s rights, and the industrial economy in Lowell
and beyond. Over 500,000 visitors annually visit Lowell National
Historical Park museum sites, participate in interactive canal and
trolley tours, view operating mill machinery, participate in hands-on
family programs, attend special events, and more. For more information, please visit: http://www.nps.gov/lowe.
		
Brush Gallery Hours:
		
April 1 to December 31
		
Tues—Sat: 11am to 4 pm | Sun: 12 - 4 pm
		
www.thebrush.org   978-459-7819

Clothing shed at
DUNSTABLE CHURCH
is open!
The clothing donation shed at the
Dunstable Evangelical Congregational
Church, 518 Main St, Dunstable MA, open to the public.
If you’re not familiar with the clothing donation shed, it’s
designed to give community members a uniquely clean, convenient,
and well-cared-for option to donate their used clothing to. St. Pauly
Textile Inc., the company that has provided the shed, partners with
a network of businesses and various organizations to distribute
donated items both here in the U.S. and worldwide, where they’re
ultimately re-worn by people who need them. The Dunstable Church
additionally has the option to use donations to serve community
needs. With over 1,300 clothing drop-off sheds in place, St. Pauly
Textile Inc. collects over 90,000 pounds of clothing every day and
estimates that this clothing ends up in 44 different countries (including the U.S.) yearly. In 2019, the company was able to help keep
over 20 million articles of clothing out of landfills, which clothed an
estimated 2.5 million people worldwide. The company was founded
in 1996 and is an A+ rated member of the Better Business Bureau.
Accepted items: clothing, shoes, belts, purses, blankets, sheets,
curtains, pillowcases, and stuffed animals.
PLEASE tie your bags, and do not leave bags outside the box.

Evangelical Congregational Church of Tyngsboro

Est. 1868
Route 113, 23 Kendall Rd. Tyngsboro, MA 01879

Mail Address: P.O. Box 70, Tyngsboro, MA 01879
For questions or more information
call our office 978-649-2262
www.tyngsborocongregational.org
		
Pastor Denis Frediani
• Church Services are now open to the public at 10:00 a.m.
Sunday mornings. Masks are required, distancing being followed.
We will implement and honor all safeguards.
SUNDAY, JUNE 6 , Children’s Sunday, 10:00am (tentative date)
If you prefer to stay home, Services are available on line.
• To Watch Live Services
Log on directly to facebook and go to Ecct Church. You may
also log in at any time and watch the recorded services.
• SERMONS ON-LINE: Weekly sermons by Pastor Frediani: 1. Log
onto the church website http://www.tyngsborocongregational.org
2. Click once on the word “SERMONS” 3. Sermons listed by date,
passage, sermon title. You may click on “Jump to the Current
Sermon. To find the most recent.
th

TUESDAY’S -LADIES BIBLE STUDY - 9:30 am to 11:30 am.
Have begun. Please come or call to attend. Openings available. We
are studying the Book of Philippians.

THRIFT STORE

Please come visit our newly renovated Thrift Store!!!
GREAT PRICES!!!!!
AMAZING SELECTIONS/ITEMS!!!!!
HOURS: 10:00am to 3:00pm
OPEN THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
(WEATHER PERMITTING)
Masks Required/Distancing/Sanitizing AS REQUIRED BY CDC
You can check us out on facebook.com Ecct Church for updates
CLOSED - SATURDAY, MAY 29th (Memorial Day Weekend)
For all these events COVID 19 protocols will be followed including:
the number of customers allowed in the Thrift Shop, distribution
of beverages and food by a single person, wearing of masks and
social distancing.

Law Office of Nicole Paquin
Attorney | Mediator

Mediating business, personal injury, and other disputes.
Representing individuals in immigration matters.
Licensed in Massachusetts and New Hampshire.

(617) 340-9367 ¥ (603) 369-6867 ¥ www.paquinlawofÞce.com

Email info@paquinlawofÞce.com to schedule
a free phone or video consultation

Rice Drywall & Plaster
Complete Drywall & Plaster Service
New Homes • Additions • Remodels
Basements • New Ceilings • Repairs
“Reputation built on quality.”
Since 1986
Tyngsboro MA

978-649-2164

Mediation and immigration services available
throughout Massachusetts and New Hampshire

Cancer doesn’t go away in a pandemic, and neither does
TeamWalk for CancerCare’s commitment to supporting
cancer patients in need.

Once again, we are excited to present TeamWalk on Your Terms,
which allows you to hold TeamWalk on your turf and on your time!
When it is safe and you feel comfortable, simply choose when and
where you want to walk, such as:
• Get your team together for a 3 or 6 mile walk on the date and
time of your choosing. You can walk on the original date of May
23rd or whatever date is best for you between then and
September 1st.
• Walk with a friend around the neighborhood
• Walk with your dog on a local trail
• Walk by the home of a cancer patient and wave
• Walk by yourself wherever you want!
Last year, hundreds of TeamWalk’s loyal supporters gathered
their teams together on their terms, and raised more than $363,000
to support cancer patients in need along the way. To learn more,
register, or make a donation, go to www.TeamWalk.org.
Follow TeamWalk on Facebook to see videos from special
guests, fundraising tips, profiles of walkers, teams, and sponsors,
and contests to win fun prizes.
Once your Team decides on a date to walk, please email Andrea.
jackson@lowellgeneral.org prior, so she can get you your TeamWalk to Go Box. It’s filled with great things to make your walk day
fun!

cat food DONATIONS NEEDED

to feed a colony of feral and homeless kitties.
Please call Don Gaudette 978-799-9715 for the drop-off location on
the Dunstable/Tyngsboro line.
Associated with Kitty Angels www.kittyangels.org
Kitty Angels is An All-Volunteer, Non-Profit Shelter for Needy Cats

FULLY VACCINATED ?

COVID-19 vaccines are effective at protecting you from getting
sick. Based on what we know about COVID-19 vaccines, people
who have been fully vaccinated can start to do some things that
they had stopped doing because of the pandemic.
We’re still learning how vaccines will affect the spread of
COVID-19. After you’ve been fully vaccinated against COVID-19,
you should keep taking precautions in public places like wearing a
mask, staying 6 feet apart from others, and avoiding crowds and
poorly ventilated spaces until we know more.
cdc.gov/coronavarius

Ste Jeanne d’Arc School
Now accepting applications

REASONABLE RATES
QUICK, CLEAN SERVICE
Certified Title 5 System Inspector

ERNIE’S
		

SEPTIC SERVICE

ERNIE SWEET

DUNSTABLE, MA 01827

(978) 649-7837

DAN’S DECKS

GET STARTED
on your

NEW DECK & EXTERIOR REPAIRS.

Call for a FREE quote today!

781-227-4375
email: dansdecks26@gmail.com
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Over 40 Years Experience
NEWHOUSE WILDLIFE RESCUE

Nonprofit Organization Founded in November 2018
A licensed safe haven for orphaned or injured local wildlife.
It is our goal to rehabilitate these animals so they can be released
into the wild. Call 978-413-4085 m.me/NewhouseWildlifeRescue
janeseeker@gmail.com http://NewhouseWildlifeRescue.org
https://facebook.com/pg/NewhouseWildlifeRescue

Ste Jeanne d’Arc School, located in Lowell, MA, is now
accepting student applications for the 2021-2022 school year. Ste
Jeanne d’Arc School is a Catholic, independent school accredited
by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges. SJA
offers accelerated classes in math and language arts, French
program for grades K-8, state of the art technology, athletics, art,
music, and extracurricular activities for all age groups. There is also
a before and after school care program.
Financial Aid is available for new families. Inquire/Apply
online at www.sjdarc.org or contact the Admissions Office at
978.453.4114 for more information.

DUNSTABLE EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

518 Main St, Dunstable, MA 01827
www.Dunstablechurch.org
978-649-6251
Pastor Bobby Ross pastorbobby@dunstablechurch.org
DECC is a welcoming church at the heart of the Dunstable
community. “We gather to glorify God, to grow in Christ
and to live the gospel in the world.”
We are grateful to be able to join in worship and learning with
technology and well-spaced seating in our building, and we welcome all who wish to participate. If you would like to join us in
person, please RSVP on our website and we will have a socially
distanced space for you and your family on Sunday morning. If you
wish to stay home, simply click on the Facebook “f” on our home
page on Sunday morning at 10:30 and we’ll bring the service to you.
As we’ve seen in the past year, global pandemics are not occasions for the Christian to grow stagnant. They are actually opportunities for the Christian, and the Gospel, to thrive! Let’s not settle
for a Christianity only lived and pursued on Sunday mornings from
10:30-11:30.
One of the goals we have as the church is to provide supplemental ways to pursue that growth, both individually and communally. The Christian life was never meant to be lived alone. We have
opportunities for you to connect in community and grow in faith.
Please find some listed below, along with a description.  
As you consider any of the below offerings, before you think of a
reason why you can’t do it, because those may be the first thoughts
that enter your brain, try to think of a reason why you can and
should!
• St. Peter’s Epistles Sign up on the church website
(dunstablechurch.org) for the weekly Bible study of the Epistles of
St. Peter on Sundays 9:00-10:00 AM. The class is hybrid in-person
and on Zoom. The current cycle will end in May. Please contact
Kathy Mackel (mackelkathy@aol.com) to sign up.
• The Story of Christianity The online History of Christianity class
will continue with Part 2 from April 13 - June 22 (no class May 25).
This 10-week class will cover the Protestant Reformation and then
the history of Christianity in the United States. Classes are held on
Zoom Tuesday nights 7:30-9:00 PM. All are welcome, even if you
did not attend Part 1. Please contact Peggy Drew at peggy-j-d@
hotmail.com to sign up.
The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face shine
on you and be gracious to you; the Lord turn his face toward you
and give you peace.

Neighbor to Neighbor
Published by Anne M. Paquin
Since 1983
64 Hardy St., Dunstable, MA 01827
If you have news or would like to advertise your business,
the next deadline is May 10th for the June issue.
There is one more issue for the summer. The July/August
issue will be out early in July and will cover both months. If
you have events coming up please let me know.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Call and leave a message at (978) 419-1914
E-mail: anne@neighbortoneighbornewsletter.com
www.neighbortoneighbornewsletter.com
By the way, when you contact a business, or organization,
please tell them you’ve seen their ad or news
in Neighbor to Neighbor. They would like to know.
Take care, Anne

DOWNLOAD YOUR FREE BOOK

“LIVING WITH OUR WILD NEIGHBORS”

The Humane Society of the United States (HSUS) is offering a copy
of the book “Living with our Wild Neighbors” as a free download. It
is very informative and covers all wildlife from A-Z. Since we have
so many animals that we share our yards with, I thought it might be
helpful. https://www.animalsheltering.org/page/wild-neighbors-book

Year-Round Professional Service
DAVE NICOL

Catie’s Closet

Our continued ability to reach more students in need is
because of your generous contributions!
The clothing and toiletries you allow us to provide not only meet
children’s physical needs, but they have a life-changing impact on
their emotional and mental well-being. One of the factors we attribute this to is the power of choice.
Whether students shop in our closets or receive items at home,
they have a say in the clothes they wear, the products they use and
the shoes they slip on their feet. For many, it can be the first and
only time they have a choice about the way they live their lives.
Here’s an example of what’s inside a special delivery when
we get a request from schools, social workers or even from
families directly. Children can request clothing and other items in
their favorite colors, patterns, sizes and fit. The pack is filled with
items that keep them warm and comfortable, but also match their
correct sizes and fit their preferred styles. Truthfully, this world has
always been uncertain and sometimes scary for the students we
serve. The voice they have here, however, gives them a chance
to identify themselves, find and nurture their self-confidence, and
opens their eyes to new opportunities that improve their today and
their tomorrows.
We’re putting the finishing touches on our newest closets to
start serving students this month in the following schools:
Gardner Pilot Academy, Mario Umana Academy K-8 – Boston, MA;
H.B. Lawrence Elementary School and William R. Peck Middle
School – Holyoke, MA; Milton Bradley Elementary School and
Rebecca M. Johnson School – Springfield, MA as well as Parkside
Middle School – Manchester, NH. www.catiescloset.org

Aerial Bucket Service
Pruning • Removals • Stump Cutting
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

DUNSTABLE

978-649-4474

e-mail: nicolwoodworks@mac.com

WALL & CEILING DOCTOR
Expert Crack, Patch & Water Damage Repairs
Ceilings Matched • Surface Restoration • Demo
Wallpaper Removal • Skimcoating • Repainting
Small Drywall & Plaster Jobs • Light Carpentry
28 Years Drywall/Plaster Exp. No Job Too Small

		

978-649-2164
Tyngsborough

Salon at Home
For all your hair needs in the comfort of your home.
• Reasonable prices. • Tyngsboro resident.
• Licensed Cosmetologist.
• Certified for Covid-19 by State of MA.

If you prefer to go to a Salon,
you may now make an appointment

with Vivienne to be held at Ramona’s!
Please call Vivienne at

978-328-2871

to make an appointment.
Ramona’s is located at 1 Cummings Rd.
At the corner of Cummings Rd. and Kendall Rd. (Rte 113)
in Tyngsboro, MA

Sherburne Lumber

Building Materials & Hardware

M-F 7:00 - 5:00
Sat. 7:30 - 1:00
We Deliver

Visit us at www.sherburnelumber.com
David LaRiviere
(978) 649-7413
56 Coburn Road
Local & Dependable
Tyngsboro, MA 01879-0353
Email: sherburnelumber@verizon.net

The Wish Project

166 Middlesex St.
North Chelmsford, MA 01863
This is behind Hertz Car Rental
thewishproject.org

If you are donating ONLY CLOTHING we are open to accept
those donations Tues-Fri, 9-2:45pm and Sat, 9-12:45pm no appointment necessary. If you are donating housewares and
furniture we will continue to schedule those drop offs through
our email donategoods@thewishproject.org.
Parking Lot Yard Sale in our Parking Lot,
166 Middlesex St., North Chelmsford, MA,
**May 16th, 2021 at 10AM to 3PM
Please join staff and volunteers for our first ever parking lot yard
sale! We’ve been hard at work selecting the most perfect items
and pricing them for amazing deals. You’ll find tons of brand new
clothing items, new shoes, toys, home décor, household items, and
so much more. All purchases will support the mission of The Wish
Project and allow us to continue to provide basic necessities to
those who need them. Cash and credit cards will be accepted.
Come ready to shop!! **Rain Date May 23, 2021
WISH LIST
Diapers in sizes 4 and 6, Pull ups in size 4T/5T, Baby proofing
safety kits, Dressers, Metal bed frames
Small Kitchen Tables, Microwaves, Pot holders, Frying pans, Mixing
bowls, Can openers
Laundry detergent pods, Women’s Deodorant
Shampoo and conditioner, Body wash
Girls shirts in Sizes 3T, 4T, 6, 7, 8, 10, 14, 16, and 18
Girl’s PJs in sizes 10-18
Little Girls sneakers in sizes 9 and 9.5
Boys shirts in sizes 14, 16, and 18,
Boys pants in sizes 10, 12, and 18
Men’s shirts in Sizes Medium and Large
Men’s pants in waist sizes 38-43
Women’s sweatshirts in sizes Medium and Large, Women’s socks
Women’s sneakers in sizes 5, 5.5, 7, and 7.5
Spring jackets for the whole family
Clothing and Textile Recycling Did you know that if you
have clothing, bedding, shoes, curtains, or any cloth item that you
don’t think have any use, whether they are stained or ripped, we
can still accept them and sell them by the pound? Just bag them
up separately and write recycle on the bag. All funds raised will go
into supporting our mission and our clients!
About Us: The Mission of The Wish Project is to help families in
need in Merrimack Valley. Find out more on our website
www.TheWishProject.org or call us at (866) 947-4360.
Our New mailing address is: The Wish Project PO Box 8693,
Lowell, MA 01853

Hi everyone,
It’s that time of the year again ... time for Great Strides to benefit
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. Sadly for the 2nd year in a row we
will not be able to have our annual lemonade stand to benefit Cystic
Fibrosis. Last year we didn’t let COVID 19 hold us down and we
held a drive by parade for Reid and his family which they really
enjoyed. We are going to make the best out of what we can and
we hope to hold a drive through ice cream stand with Reid’s favorite
flavor hopefully sometime over the next few months. Stay tuned for
future details.
I have set a pretty ambitious goal this year of raising $4,000 to
help my friend Reid as he celebrates a big year in his life. If you
would like to donate you can send me a check made payable to the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation to Sophia West PO Box 86 in Dunstable
MA 01827 or you can go to my fundraising page and donate
online. https://fightcf.cff.org/site/TR/GreatStrides/100_Northern_
New_England_Nashua?px=1634405&pg=personal&fr_id=8554
(Please note: there is an underscore where it looks like a space)
I hope you can help me help my friend Reid and all others who
battle CF on a daily basis. Thank you and stay well! Sophia

